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Bocz Salon 

"Sheer Magic"

Offering the city their brilliant services for over three decades, Bocz Salon

is a trendy hair salon located in the heart of the city. The salon offers

innovative hair styling and coloring using high quality products and award-

winning hair experts. They also offer unisex waxing services and you can

get anything, from eyebrow shaping, underarm and bikini wax to a full-

face, chest and Brazilian wax! Their staff is highly sought-after by their

loyal clientele around town and one visit to Bocz and you're sure to

become a loyal customer too. So, whether you're looking for a casual

haircut or preparing for romantic date, Bocz will take good care of you!

The professionals at Bocz will dazzle you up and give you a sassy haircut

and you shall see waves of compliments coming in.

 +1 206 624 9134  boczsalon.com/bocz/  boczsalon@yahoo.com  1523 6th Avenue, Seattle WA
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Raven Cuts, Color, & Conversation 

"Affordable and Chic"

If you want a great new haircut, a bold new hair color or simply want a

blow dry treatment for a party at affordable prices, Raven Salon is the

place to go to. Having been in this industry for more than a decade,

Raven, who is the owner of this place has seen the era change from

grunge to dreadlocks. He and his team, therefore completely understand

the changing trends and will style your hair however you want it or give

you a haircut which will completely suit your face and personality.

 +1 206 659 4175  1213 Pine Street, Seattle WA
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Bowie Salon and Spa 

"Premium Beauty Care"

If you wish to look the best, choose the best in beauty care by heading to

Bowie Salon and Spa. For successive years this salon has been titled the

Best Salon in Seattle by multiple magazines and journals. Patrons vouch

by the premium hair and skin care services rendered by the qualified salon

staff. Blowouts, cuts, coloring and extensions are just some of the services

on offer. To experience this book an appointment and get ready to don a

whole new look.

 +1 206 568 3300  www.bowiesalonandspa.c

om/

 info@bowiesalonandspa.co

m

 1507 Belmont Avenue,

Seattle WA
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Gary Manuel Salon 

"Popular Hair Salon"

Having opened its doors over three decades ago, Gary Manuel Salon is

one of the most popular hair styling stations in Seattle and you will know

why when you enter this place. This salon on Pioneer Square is a great

place to get a complete makeover or simply a nice haircut. They offer hair

coloring and specialized hair treatment in case you have dry and frizzy

hair. The hair products they use are of the highest quality and you can

also buy some for yourself.

 +1 206 728 1234  www.garymanuel.com/  info@garymanuel.com  528 Second Avenue, Pioneer

Square, Seattle WA
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Salon Dewi 

"Get A Chocolate Massage"

Salon Dewi offers the most invigorating and exotic skin treatments in

Seattle. It offers various types of massages, acupuncture and body wrap

treatments. Its famed chocolate fix massage uses four delicious flavors of

nourishing oils, such as chocolate raspberry, chocolate cherry, chocolate

mint, and chocolate cake, applied directly to the skin in a luxurious

massage. Go ahead and treat yourself to some chocolate. Massages are

by appointment only.

 +1 206 381 3482  www.salondewi.com/  1100 East Pike Street, Studio 4, Seattle

WA
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Adele Salon 

"Chic Hairstyles"

Get the trendy and chic hairstyles at Adele Salon located along the

Fremont Avenue. This trendy hair salon is run by three women, all of

whom are not only professional stylists but also have experience styling

for high profile starlets. Here, you are bot only offered the regular cut and

color treatments but also treatments which you will be hard pressed to

find elsewhere, such as the diamond cut which consists of a haircut and

adding a glamorous shine to the edges.

 +1 206 522 5245  www.adelesalon.com/  amy@adelesalon.com  4224 Fremont Avenue

North, Seattle WA
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Vasuda Salon 

"Lustrous Hair"

Vasuda Salon achieved great recognition from their first salon in

Minneapolis, and this inspired them to start another salon in Seattle. Since

the operation of their first salon, Vasuda Salon has been maintaining

exceptional standards in hair-care services. Their knowledgeable and

highly-qualified staff suggests the best hair-cut, color or advanced hair

treatments to suit individual hair types. So book an appointment for a

stylish hair-cut that will make heads turn!

 +1 206 525 0870  www.vasudasalon.com/Pa

ges/default.aspx

 info@vasudasalon.com  12317 15th Avenue

Northeast, Seattle WA
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